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**-tº

will be found in it. (S, A)—And º (§,
Mºb, K) and "334 (Mºb, K) and * *, *. (S,

The plectrum commonly used for this purpose in tº: tº [i. e. He made an opening in the live coals
the present day is a slip of a vulture's feather, and of the fire, in order that it might burn up well].
is termed ite, ; see the chap. on music in my (AHn, T.A.)- And He smeared it, daubed it,
Mºb, K) and Wäºla. (Msb, K) and Wäºla (Sb, “Modern Egyptians.”]- See also *.
or defiled it; (O, L., K5) and so * * * [but
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TA) signify The part of a sword, with nihich one
app., in this case also, in an intensive sense, or
strikes: (Msb, and Ham p. 129:) or [the part]
*: See * and ‘…24, the latter in said
of a number of things]; namely, a garment,
about a span from the eactremity : (S, TA:) or two places. Dhu-r-Rumm
eh says, speaking of a (A, L.) &c., (L.) with blood, (A, L.) or with

the part exclusive of, or below, the a.ſ. ſq. v.] cake of bread (3£4),

(ºft & 9. (TA) or the cle (3-) thereof;

something similar thereto, that was red, or with
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thus expl. by several of the leading

*—y- ºr-32--e Jº 3-ºx-a-->
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lexicologists: (TA:) and so W i.23: which last *
‘
also signifies a snºord: (K:) ſi. e.] a sword
itself is sometimes thus called, as ISd says: [Many a thing (meaning many a cake of bread)
(TA:) the pl. of * is **. (Ham ubi beaten for no offence, free from blame, I have
broken for my companions in haste, with a vigorous
supra)—[Jº * means t The secondary breaking]. (TA, after explaining the phrase
idea, or thing, signified by a parable or proverb, 3.</ * [q. v.].)— Also t Staying, abiding,
and compared to the primary idea, or thing; the or remaining, [ficed, or settled, in a tent, or
thing, or case, to which a parable or proverb is house. (TA.)
applied: correlative of yº. 3, . pl. *...]
* One nºbo is employed by another to
—And [the pl] ºua, signifies t Stratagems traffic for him with his (the latter's) property, on
in war. (IAar, T.A.)
the condition of their sharing the gain together:
and also one niho employs another to traffic for
* [part. n. of < *, q. v.]. You say, him nith his (the former's) property, on that con
dition: thus expl. by En-Nadr; and Az also
* - ºff (8, TA) and #94 (TA) : I. allows
the use of the word in these two senses.
san, a serpent still, not moving. (S, TA.)

(TA.)

[signify the same, i. e. She was choked with her
cud; or she smalloned her cud with difficulty;

the former verb being app. formed by transpo
sition from the latter; but
better known than

<!-

*];

seems to be

said of a camel.

(O, TA.)

2. *above, in two place;—one says also,
** ań3) &rº, (S, O,) or 2-09, (K,) He made
his nose to bleed. (S, O, K.)—And ºl cº,

*24, (S, O.) He dyed the

(S, O, K,) inf. n.

garment, or piece of cloth, of a red colour, (S,
O, K,) making it less fully dyed than that nihich
is termed

&--,

and more so than that which is

gº,

termed sº. ($, O.)—[Hence, ººl

(A, K,) inf. n. as above, (O,) t He embellished

*

[A thing nith nihich one beats, strikes,
or hits;] a thing nºith nihich the action

something yellow. (L.) – And He threw it, or
thren, it don’n. (K)=º- *** and 3 éº

Jºlº. [i.e. it may be the speech, (A, O, K,) and amplified it, (A,) as
one does in excuses, or pleas, (O,) with truth, or
termed * is performed; as also "Jºãº. used as an inf. n. of ** (q.v.), agreeably
with filsehood. (A, O.)—º-----> She (a
(K.) A nooden instrument [a hind of mallet] with with a general rule] —and it may mean A woman) loosened her -- [or opening at the neck
which the bon-string is struck in the operation of place of -º-º: (Ham p. 142:) [thus used it and bosom of her shift or the like, so that the edges
separating cotton. (Mgb.)–And, (S, A, K,) as an often means a place in which one goes to and fro n’ere not drawn together, or buttoned]. (O, K:*
smites,

**

may mean

epithet applied to a man, (S,A,) it signifies *** seeking the means of subsistence: and simply a in the latter, ºn are, inf n. as above.) –
sº [One niho beats, strikes, smites, or hits, place3. in which one seeks gain : see Lº -ºl-3) Jº tº-3 We urged on the camels, in making
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vehemently]; (S, O';) or

sº 3:=

[one niho
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º : and see also the syns. *% (in two places) a hostile, or predatory, incursion. (O, K.”)
and Jºãº.]—[It is Also, a pass, part. n. : and
5: see 7, in four places. – Eas also signifies
6.--> --

beats, &c., much]; as also Y ** (A, K) and

hence the phrase Jºla • V Stºla-ae, meaning The
things
that are desired to be gained for sub
(O, K, TA. [But in none of these lexicons is this
sistence,
or sustenance : see *94.)
signification mentioned in such a manner as to
show that it necessarily relates to any but the
Jºla aº [A thing having its several parts in a
first of these words, namely, *: that it does
state
of collision: and hence, a thing, and a man,
so, however, is indicated by the measures of all
in a state of commotion, agitation, convulsion,
of them.])—Also, (O, K, TA) or "Jºãº,
with fet-h to the A and, kest to the J, (Mgh) &c.: see its verb, 8]. - One says, ** *

"354 (A) and "J-93 (K, TA) and ' ', 4.
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It (a garment, A, L) became smeared, daubed, or
defiled, (S, A, O, L, K,) with blood, (S, A, O,
L,) or with something similar thereto, that was
red, or with something yellow. (L.) – And
3
w
Jºs-J) tra, f The cheek became red, (O, K, TA,)
2 * od.

on an occasion of shame. (O.) You say, aºle
$34.
f I spoke to him and his cheeks

&#3

cºal [lit. He came with quivering rein]; mean
red. (A, TA)— And #91 -º-;
[thus] written like J-º-, by MF, and pro ing he came discomfited, 9 putºſlight, and alone. 1became
The noman displayed her finery, or ornaments,
nounced by the vulgar

-, *,

but both of these

(K.)– And sº ºpyl-ae Jºy f 4 man incon and beauties of person or form or countenance, to

are [said to be] incorrect, (TA,) A ſtent such as gruous, unsound, faulty, or neak, in respect of men, (A, O, K, TA,) and embellished herself.
is called] a #: (Mgh:) or a great [tent of the make: (A, TA:) tall, and [loose, law, flabby, (A, TA.)

kind called] buº; (O, K, TA;) the bus-3 of

uncompact, slack, shaky, or] not strong of make.

a king : (TA) pl. ºuá... (Mgh, TA)

(TA)—And ºn 2,444 -º- +4 tra.
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dition unsound, faulty, or weak, in respect of the
authority upon rehich it rests, or to which it is

D -

*y-ae and avia, and āº-aº - see ºae.

slit, or rent asunder or open; ($, O, L., K;) as
also tra"; (TA in art. cº-º;) and so W tra,
[but app. in an intensive sense, or said of a
number of things]: (L:) the latter is said of a
garment in the former sense; (TA;) or as
meaning it became much rent, or rent in several

3. * >

Sened [meaning quilted] with cotton: traced up or ascribed; syn. Jºs-o. ($, T.A.)
applied in this sense to a blº [or thing that is

3.4%

spread like a carpet, &c.]. (Mgh, Mgb.)

gºal It (a thing, or garment, &c., L) split,

t”

places. (L.) When the fruits of herbs, or legu

#34,

[a subst. signifying A quilt; a quilted
garment and the like: see 2]. (S, Mgh, Msb.)

* The thing [i. e. plectrum] nºith nihich a
lute (2,4) is struck [or played]: ($) pl.-juá.

1. º.º. (S, o, L.K.) aor. , (O) or , (L)
inf. n. **, (O, L.) He split it, slit it, or rent it

-O-
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minous plants, appear, one says, was e-º-º-º:

Çiğü and (...ºf [i. e. Their envelopes, or peri
asunder or open; ($, O, L. K.) and so * **, * carps, and their calyaces, rent asunder or open, so
[but

app. in an intensive sense, or said of a as to disclose them]. (A, TA. [And
the like is .
number of things, inf. n. **]; namely, a said in the S and O.]) And one says also,
* …:2, ...
âté Jig ce Wºº, meaning cº-ºil [i. e.
(TA in art. “rºle.) [See an ex. voce Jºlo. garment, &c. (L.) [Hence, 3ć,
i. 4.
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